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Pancake Breakfast &
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A reminder that our Chapters biggest and most
important fund raiser of the year is scheduled
for Sunday, May 6. Please help spread the
word.
We need workers for the following tasks:
Saturday 9:00 am to noon – Set up &
decorate
Sunday first shift (8:00 to 10:30) –
Pancakes, Kitchen, beverages/tables,
cashier
Sunday second shift (10:30 to 1:00) –
Pancakes, Kitchen, beverages/tables,
cashier
Sunday plant sale (8:00 to 1:00)
Sunday clean up (1:00 to 2:30)
Please call or email Jim Arnold by April 24th
(763 560 8972 or jjarnold@Q.com) if you can
help – or sign up at the April social/
educational meeting. After April 24th please
contact Marlys Steiskal (763 566 1370 or
mcarlssteiskal@gmail.com) to sign up. If
possible consider working two shifts.

Minutes - Breckenridge Chapter IWLA BOD meeting minutes Mar 13, 2018
A quorum of board members were present: Steve, Karen, Tim, John, Wes, Jim, Barb, Dennis, Larry and Dick..
Meeting called to order with recitation of the Ike’s member pledge: To strive for the purity of water, the clarity
of air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its resources; to know the beauty and understanding of
nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, and open space; to the preservation of this heritage and to our
sharing in it.
Steve announced details of the State Ikes Annual meeting at Audubon Center of the North on April 27 and 28.
Our Chapter qualifies for 5 voting delegates.
Dick led issues discussion:
Information given about speakers from the recent Water Summit. Steve Lawler was one of the best.
Brian Bohman will speak at our April Social/Ed meeting on water resources management topics.
Should we sell or give away our plant sale leftovers to the Champlin Garden Club. Dick will discuss
options with the CGC.
Steve led a discussion on membership recruitment. Ideas were presented, one of which was to make a
digital slide show of Chapter activities to be shown at the Pancake Breakfast. Tim volunteered to put
the slide show together. The call is out to members who have old photos (digital, prints or slides) of
our Chapter’s members and activities. (Please contact Tim at johns860@mac.com or call 763-4868139).
Pancake Breakfast: Jim will prepare volunteer sign-up sheets for set-up on Saturday May 5 and duties the day
of the Pancake Breakfast, Sunday May 6.
Energy grant – Subcommittee to meet soon to discuss what can best increase our energy efficiency before
drafting a proposal for the Minnesota Division energy grant (Tim will draft the proposal). Vermiculite in the
attic will be tested for asbestos to determine if abatement is needed. Cost estimates to be obtained to present to
the Board.
Rental report: Tim noted that we have six rentals scheduled in June.
Boulevard garden: Expecting arrival of native forbs from Prairie Moon Nursery second week of May to plant
along River Road in the “no mow grass”. Also will look at native plant options at Natural Shores
Technology’s nursery in Maple Plain, MN
Signage: Steve will work on this project. We are
planning for reflective signage visible easily as drivers
approach our property from either way.
Treasurer’s report: Garbage bills are up higher
this winter, electric bill up higher too. Discussion
suggested this is explainable by increased rentals and

Plant sale

OPINION
BASICS OF CONSERVATION
OVERLOOKED
Dennis Anderson writes many good
articles (Star Tribune) on modern day
wildlife conservation. However,
sometimes he falls a little short. For
instance he tells about how an
expanding population and economy
make conservation more expensive and
difficult. But, like most environmental
conservationists eager to preserve what
is left of our natural heritage he neglects
to explain some basic remedies:
1. Is human population control. There
should be governmental incentives to
encourage families to have no more than
2 natural offspring and popular opinion
needs to back it up.
2. Halt all immigration that exceeds
emigration, regardless of race, religion
or whatever country. Numbers are the
basic problem. Each person consumes,
each person pollutes and each person
takes up space and most want more of it
all.
3. Reduce shipping our natural mineral
resources overseas. Mineral extraction
beyond domestic use disfigures the land
unnecessarily and often pollutes.
Eventually we will run out of these
resources and they should be conserved
for use of our future citizens.
Reduce the sales of our agricultural
products overseas. Expansion of
farming drains the soil of its nutrients,
thus the need for artificial fertilizers,
more irrigation and leads to pollution
runoff in waterways. Also expansion of
farming leads to destruction of natural
amenities such as drainage of wetlands
and loss of prairies and woodlands.
Without such restrictions, no
matter what else we do, our wildlife,
wilderness areas and natural diversity
will continue to dwindle and so will the
quality of life for our human citizens.
Relying too much on technology
generally calls for more technology,
much of which is detrimental itself. As
“Pogo” once said, “we have met the
enemy and it is us!”
R. P. Brown

701 E. Hayden Lake Rd.,
Champlin, MN 55316

OPINION

Corps and the Naval Marine Reserves “.

Having been an avid hunter for over 30
years and a non-hunter (except for deerthat is another story) for 44 years, I feel
somewhat qualified to comment on the
following:
Because a considerable percentage of
MN Ikes are hunters and environmental
protectors as well, I believe it is
appropriate for us to take positions or at
least comment to National IWLA on the
following: gun control, trophy hunting
and ivory shipping. Whatever positions
we take could be considered to some
extent by others.
Personally I am against ivory trading or
trophy hunting of any species that are
dwindling and favor strict gun controls.
Gun controls should consist of:
1. Thorough background checks to be
shared with all policing agencies on the
No. American Continent,
2. All guns should be registered to the
buyer at time of sale,
3. All guns owned before registration
requirements need to be registered as
well. When law enforcement personnel
stop a vehicle for any legitimate reason
or search a home or business for
legitimate reasons, a search should be
made for un-registered guns. There also
needs to be a request to the public to
voluntarily register guns with some kind
of incentive to do so,
4. All guns sold should have a capacity
of no more than 5 shots. Magazines
beyond that capacity should be
outlawed. Guns already in ownership
should be permanently altered to no
more than 5 shot capacity,
5. Guns owners should be licensed
every 3 years or so, listing their guns
and registration numbers,
6. No guns should be sold to anyone
under the years of 21 or unless a parent
accompanies them and signs on as a
sponsor,
Military Assault type weapons should be
restricted from public ownership use or
sale. The public needs to get serious
about these issues for the safety of the
general public and preservation of
dwindling species.
Furthermore: the Second Amendment
needs a more “modern” interpretation.

running around with gun barrels hanging
out pretending to “protect our freedom?”

GUNS, TROPHES, IVORY AND These are “well regulated militias”.
ND
Why do we need a bunch of characters
THE 2 AMENDMENT

My dictionary calls a militia “ a
volunteer army composed of citizens
such as the National Guard, Reserve

Dick Brown

OPINION

KEEP SAX-ZIM BOG WILD
Much of what used to be wild in
Northern Minnesota is much less so
now. As a result wildlife has had to
survive in a smaller and less
accommodating habitat than before.
As a kid, I remember dirt roads and
wild lake shores where now there are
few.
The DNR is planning to expand
tourism in a very wild area: Sax-Zim
Bog. New roads, trails and the
improvement of existing ones are
planned. Parking lots and possibly
interpretive centers could be next.
The possibility of expanding
dwellings and businesses in the
surrounding area could be imminent.
Would this make easier access for
hunting and trapping? Some of the
animals reported to dwell in the area
are Moose, Lynx, Fisher, Wolves
and other species that need
sanctuaries from the presence of
humans. Could small development
today lead to public pressure to
develop more in the future? That is
what has led to much of the habitat
deterioration in other wild areas in
the past.
There should be vast areas left solely
for the benefit of wildlife.
The human species have
already prolifically
coveted most of so called
“wild” Minnesota.
Dick Brown

Tom Reid removing old light and solar panel from our
sign. Also note how nicely

LORE in the COMICS
Each of these characters was played in the comics
or cartoons by a talented avian actor. See if you
know the bird species or family each of these
characters is from. If you get more than six you
were probably born before 1970.
1) Woodstock
2) Uncle Scrooge
3) Chilly Willy
4) Woody (species)
5) Howland
6) Spy vs. Spy
7) Foghorn
8) Tweety
9) Beaky
10) Baby Huey
11) Wiley’s anticipated lunch (Velocitous
incredbilous)
12) Daffy

Pancake Breakfast and
Plant Sale
Fund raiser
May 6, 2018
Plans are being made for our annual
Pancake breakfast. We need YOU to
help out.
Saturday, May 5 will be the set up
day. We need people to help set up
tables, decorate, haul in supplies
needed, and get the Chapter house
ready to greet the public.
We also would like people to sign up
to work the next day during the
breakfast. We need people cooking,
serving, refilling the food tables, plus
clean up as people finish their
breakfast.
We also need donations of plants for
the plant sale and people to work
outside as part of our fun day.
We would like to have some people to
tell people about the Izaac Walton

League and encourage them to
join our chapter.
‘

12) Daffy – black duck

Each of these characters was played in the comics
or cartoons by a talented avian actor. See if you
know the bird species or family each of these
characters is from. If you get more than six you
were probably born before 1970.
1) Woodstock – bird (unnamed species, tho he
dislikes being mistaken for the wrong one)
2) Uncle Scrooge – Pekin duck
3) Chilly Willy - penguin
4) Woody (species) – acorn or pileated
woodpecker
5) Howland – owl in Pogo
6) Spy vs. Spy – crows
7) Foghorn – Leghorn chicken
8) Tweety - canary
9) Beaky – young turkey buzzard
10) Baby Huey - duckling
11) Wiley’s anticipated lunch (Velocitous
incredbilous) - roadrunner
BIRD LORE in the COMICS

W. J. Breckenridge Chapter
Izaak Walton League
of America
8816 West River Road
Brooklyn Park MN 55444

If you would like to submit an article for the Timberlines, please send it to
Marlys Carls-Steiskal at:

EditorBreckIWL@msn.com

Deadline is the last day of each month.
“All articles in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the position
of the Breckenridge Board of directors.”

we need folks to sign up for
treats. If you can help,
please contact
Barbara Franklin
763-657-1907
Or bbfrankli@gmail.com
April 24 – Geri Nelson
May 22

.

Brian Bohman speaker for April 24
Ecucational/Social meeting.

Brian Bohman is a Ph.D. candidate in Water
Resources Science at the University of Minnesota,
and Research and Policy Intern at Freshwater Society.
His dissertation research, which focuses on nitrogen
fertilizer and irrigation management, is helping
farmers in the Upper Midwest improve their
profitability and reduce their impact on drinking
water. Brian is also broadly interested in the
development of water resources, agriculture, and
conservation policy and educational programs

